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Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so ; 

1 thoroughly

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
' are best for the children as well as ' 

the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 
your druggist's.
Haffonaf Drug and Chemical,Co. of Canada, Limited
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MABEL'S CHITCHAT
The Best Cook In America, Who 

Didn’t Make Good.

DINNER ALL IN THE SOUP.

To Keep Young.

Keep in the sunlight ; nothing 
fceautiful or sweet grows or ripens in 
the darkness.

Avoid fear in all its varied forms 
of expression ; it is the greatest 
enemy of the human r^pe. Avoid 
excesses all kinds ; they are injurious. 
The long life must be a temperate, 
regular life.

Don’t live to eat, but eat to live. 
Many of our ills are due to over-eat
ing, to eating the wrong things, and 
to irregular eating.

Don’t allow yourself to think on 
your birthday that you are a year 
older and so much nearer the end.

Never look on the dark side ; take 
sonny views of everything ; a sunny 
thought drives away the shadows.

Be a child ; live simply and natur
ally, and keep clear of entangling 
alliances and complications of all 
kinds.

CuIliv . e the spirt of contentment; 
alt disc j lient and dissatisfaction 
bring a., irrows prematurely to the 
face.

Form a habit of .throwing off be
fore going to bed at night all the 
cares an anxieties of the day— 
everything which can possibly cause 
mental wear and tear or deprive you 
of rest.

“Language was made to conceal 
thought.’’ Some people are keeping a 
lot of things to themselves.

Dread of Asthma makes countless 
thousands miserable. Night after night 
the attacks return and even when brief 
respite is given the mind is still in tor
ment from continual anticipation. Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy changes 
*11 this Relief comes, and at once, 
while future attacks are warded off, 
leaving the afflicted one in a state of 
peace and happiness he once believed he 
could never enjoy. Inexpensive and 
Mold almost everywhere. m

That the Imperial Oil Company will 
erect a large factory in Sarnia for the 
manufacture of Perfection heaters is the 
report in oil circles. Nothing definite 
can be learned to substantiate the truth 
of the story, but certain indications 
appear to substantiate the rumor.

Surgeons have succeeded in transfer
ring the brains of a dog to a man. It is 
boped that this operation will seldom be 
necessary as the world is already amply 
«applied with bnllheaded men.

A Prime Dressing for Wounds.— 
In some factories and workshops carb die 
acid is kept for use in cauterizing wounds 
and cuts sustained by the workmen. 
Far better to keep on hand a bottle of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It is jusj as 
ajuick m action and does not scar the 
akin or hum the flesh. There is no 
«ither Oil that has its curative qualities.

X

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom- 
,mended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. . Martel’s 
Temale Pills, at your druggist.

td-jid

W. C. BROWNE & SON 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

LICENSED EMBALMERS
Twenty Years’ Experience-! 

Night and Day Calls promptly 
attended to. Phone 21. 

Residence Above Store, Main*Street.

Chantry Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE—LINCOLNSHEEP

Four extra good roan bull calves from 
jgood milkihg strain. Also two heifer 
4pàlves. A few lambs of both sexes left.

ED. dcTCEX.
KERWOOD. ONTARIO.

SOCIETIES.

Confusing Results That Ensue From
Reading Magazine and Newspaper
Stories About What to Eat and What
Not to Eat.

My Dear Elsa—I have such a good 
joke on Dick. You know, the dear boy 
was recently hunting In Canada, and 
Just before he started for home I re
ceived this telegram: “Am bringing on 
the best cook In America. Get ready 
the fatted calf.”

Well, dear, yon know how excited I 
was at the prospect of acquiring such 
a domestic prize, for between you and 
me I had reached a state when any
thing that could cook potatoes was a 
blue ribbon winner. And my neigh
bors were almost as excited over the 
“find” as myself. 1

In a few days Dick came breezing In, 
and following after him In a shambling 
fashion appeared a woman without a 
hat, attired In a bright red sweater, a 
yellow skirt and necktie. Closer view 
elicited the fact that she was a full 
blooded Indian squaw. I bore the 
shock of the discovery “manfully" for 
Dick’s sake, merely Inquiring her name. 
“Gwendolyn,” he replied, “and she’s 
the finest cook In America, and, so to 
speak, we own her.”

Trying to feel hopeful about our re
cently acquired possession, 1 Introduced 
Gwendolyn to Nora, our second girl, 
and then Initiated her Into the myste
ries of the kitchen. Next day Gwen
dolyn took hold In good earnest, and. 
feeling secure in the culinary ability of 
my prize, 1 Invited several of oar near
est friends In to have dinner. Time 
passed, and the assembled guests ex
pectantly awaited dinner—assembled 
and waited. At last, with some mis
givings, 1 sought the kitchen, and as 1 
opened the door a most alarming vol
ume of smoke greeted me. I returned 
to the dining room with the report that 
it might be all right, but Gwendolyn 
didn’t seem to understand the use of 
coal exactly She had built a kind of 
bonfire on rop of the range. I refrained 
from lodking at Dick during the recital.

Well, Elsa, dear, there was a long and 
omlnons pause. Then the door swung 
open and Nora entered with the largest 
tureen I own In her bands. She set It 
down in front of Dick with a thump 
and a swash.

“It's for yon to serve it,” said she. 
“It ain’t soup; It ain’t roast; It’s Injun 
stew, and ■I'm leaving this place tomor
row."

Nora retired. It was evident she was 
emotionally stirred. '

“Dick,” I cried appealingly, “what is 
It?”

Dick gingerly removed the tureen 
cover and ladled forth a conglomerate 
mixture. The dinner was In the soup, 
literally and entirely, from oysters to 
cheese, while the sirloin roast appeared 
ignomlnlously cut Into chunks swim
ming in the midst. A shout went up 
from the company, and In a chorus we 
gasped;

"Why did yon think she could cook?”
“Why,” explained Dick, “you just 

ought to have tasted the ducks she 
roasted for us. Hung ’em up by the 
necks, you know, and turned them 
round and round. George, they melted 
In your mouth! They were wonderful. 
We drew lots, the fellows and I, to see 
who should bring her home with us. 1 
can’t understand how she made this 
mess.”

“Dick,” I laughingly interrupted, 
“what else did she cook for you?”

“Well, If yon bad tasted those ducks 
yon would have said that was enough.”

What did we do for dinner? We 
phoned for a taxi and beat It to the 
nearest good hotel fora square meal.

Dick? Well, he hasn’t complained 
"about any of the awful things served 
up to ns by ladles of various countries 
and principalities who have reigned In 
our kitchen since the departure of his 
tara avis.

I’m afraid you are heartily tired of 
the “eats” subject, but while on the 
(warpath doesn't It make yon tired the 
advice one gets from magazine and 
newspaper stories on what to eat and 
iwhat not to eat?

After.' conscientiously. . perusing . a

Court Lome, No-17, Ç0.F.
Regular meetings the 

Second and Fourth 
frjjfêâjfA Monday s of each 
J*| *\.Amonth at 8 o'clock.
|jwl ''xdfclfr* /a?/ Court Room over 

Vtæàitër /&{ Stapieford’s store,Main 
street, Watford.

b. Smith, C. R. J. 
JEL Home Rf Sec., J. E. Collier, F, Sec.

•core"or two of these articles you' find 
that meat beat» the blood, clogs the 
liver and spoils the complexion; that 
fish contains the germ of leprosy and 
shellfish harbors ptomaines; that the 
atarch tucked away In wheat, rice and 
potatoes Is the source of untold Ills and 
sugar causes rheumatism and gout, 
fruit teems with dysentery, raw vege
tables are a mass of Indigestible cellu
lose and cooked vegetables are only a 
degree less so, eggs are not always par
ticularly nourishing and decidedly indi
gestible and spices are poison pure and 
simple.

You discover In another article per
haps that tea la a fearsome alkaloid, 
causing dyspepsia and shattered nerves, 
and that coffee Is more so, while milk 
Is the awful transmitter of tuberculo
sis. I really was in a state of collapse 
when I read that too many hearty 
meals wear out the stomach and toe 
light ones cause general debility. Now, 
what Is a poor mortal to do—go on nib
bling sweets and drinking sundaes un
til the bank account dwindles? Write 
and advise your bewildered

MABEL.
Iff
! Talcum Aid to Sewing.

Talcum powder is a useful help In 
sewing. It keeps the palms and inside 
of the Angers from becoming sticky 
and does not injure any fabric.

SOME LAMP LORE.
Rub Off Top of Wick Daily With Soft 

Paper.
Despite the reign of the electrolier, 

the lamp still has many followers. 
Many take to lamps because they must, 
some because the light It sheds is sof
ter, more becoming and better for the 
eyes. , k

When a lamp fails to give a good 
light do not waste time reviling the 
manufacturer, but look to your own 
duties.

Perhaps the wick is crooked or too 
short or not in squarely. Rub off the 
top of the wick each day with soft pa
per and if it fails to draw pull it up on 
the catches or get a new one. Unless 
sure you can put in the wick correctly 
sènd the lamp to a store and have it 
done properly.

Perhaps a new wick is less necessary 
than removing the oil with which It is 
clogged. Boil the wick in vinegar and 
water and dry thoroughly.

Fill your lamps daily. Never light a 
lamp that is nearly empty, as it in
creases danger of explosion. Fill a 
lamp by daylight If it must be done 
after dark keep away from a flame and 
wipe all oil from the outside.

Even with the best oil a poor light 
^résulta if the burner is not clean. It 
should be washed once a month in a 
quart of cold water to which have been 
added a tablespoonful of washing soda 
and a little soap. Boil several hours, 
pour off the blackened water, cover 
with fresh boiling water, soap and 
soda, boil five minutes, rinse in clean 
hot water and rub dry with a clean 
soft cloth that is not linty.

Lamp chimneys may be rubbed off 
with soft paper daily and when smoked 
should be washed in hot ammonia wa
ter, rinsed in Sold water and polished 
with a tea towel and soft paper.

u ) >
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THE ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
HORN.

Our Canadian cousins up there 
where the zero winds whistle through 
their whiskers sure show horse sense 
when they breed Rose Comb While 
Leghorns In quantities, for they lire 
great winter layers, and thut low rose 
comb can’t freeze off like the tender 
points on the single comb, n condition 
that so often knocks the egg record.

But our friends of the snowdrift 
land are not the only fanciers wise to 
this bird that matures so" etirly and. 
lays so late, for It is claimed there are 
3.000 breeders of this variety In the 
United States, and the number Is In
creasing. But whence that rose comb?

That rose comb comes from the 
Hamburg as the result of a cross 
made In this country about fifty years 
ago, the Stogie Comb White Leghorn

WINTER BREAKFASTS.

Bad Blood..................
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—And on the skin, opet ;; up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Bs\, Morse’s <•
Indian Root Pills

What to Serve at the Morning Meal 
These Cold Days.

Perhaps because of the energy of 
the cereal distributers the American 
breakfast table Is discarding meats and 
hot breads and substituting fruits and 
grains.

Here are menus for half a dozen 
breakfasts where heavy meats are 
omitted. These may not exactly suit 
any housekeeper, but will serve to re
mind her of certain foods and suggest 
ways of varying this somewhat mo
notonous meal:

L
Grapefruit Wheat Cereal With Dates. 
Salt Codfish, Creamed. Baked Potatoes. 

Boston Brown Bread. Coffee.

II.
Hot Baked Apples.

Corn Cereal.
Broiled Bacon. Rye Muffins. Coffee. 

HL
Oatmeal With Prunes.

Cottage Pie.
Toast Coffee.

üii iv.
Bananas.

Hominy or Corn Mush.
Poached Eggs on Toast Coffee.

1 V.
Cracked Wheat or Graham Mush. 

Stewed Rhubarb.
Broiled Finnan Haddie. Muffins. Coffee.

i— ^ *
Oranges.

Creamed Chicken on Toast 
Fried Hominy With Sirup. Coffee.

There ia#no fmore effective vermifuge 
ti the market than Miller’s Worm 

Powders. They will not only clear the 
stomach and bow els of worms, but will 
prove a vtry serviceable medicine for 
children in regulating the infpntüe 

- system and maintaining it in £ healthy 
condition. There is nothing in t'neir 
composition that will injure the most 
delicate stomach when directions are 
followed, and they can be given to child
ren in full pssurauce that they will utter
ly destroy all worms. m

Robert Bigny, aged 71, died at hi* 
home near Copleston Tuesday after an 
illness of several months Mr. B; 
was a native of Norfolk, England, no 
was six years in the British artillery, and 
for some years worked in the mines in 
Yorkshire. He came to Petrolea in 1878, 
and had resided there ever since. For 
27 years he was employed by the late H. 
Corey. Mr. Bigny was twice marred; hia- 
second wife survives him. An adopted 
daughter is Mrs. Frank Braybrooks, of 
the 12th line.

Shilahm
reme<& /or .Coughs and Colds. 

Shiloh coats ao little and does ad much I*9

=====

CIVIL ENGINEER.
<V. M. MANIGAULT,

ONTARIO LAUD SURVEYOR 
ADD CIVIL ENQINjCER,

*” STRATHROY, ONTARIO

Auctioneer 

J. F. ELLIOT.
I-doeneed Auctioneer,

Wot the County of Lambton.;:

PROMPT attention o all ordera, reasonable term 
order» may be ft at the Guidb-Advooàt» offle-

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
A61NT FOR

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT
ll'MtdMKS.
BEPRJUlliNTINO

SIT. Old ana Kelleblr Fire litirasc.
Com liante*:

It you want your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUME and get hia rates. 

—ALSO AGENT FOR-----

0. P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan not Saving £o.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.-Tioket» 
"old to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia.

Photo by C. M. Barnltz. •

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCKEREL.

and White Hamburg being used, thus 
the Rose 0$mb White, which Is balf 
Italian and half Dutch.

At first the bird wasn’t very popular, 
as it was small and bad a big bunched 
comb that lopped over the eyes; but, 
coming from such remarkable laying 
ancestry on both sides, the new varie
ty was bound to make good, and fan
ciers soon began to sit up and take 
notice that it was an egg phenomenon.

Its friends increased; they bred It by 
selection for size, shape and smaller, 
more regular comb, so that today it is 
a beautiful bon ton bird that lays lots 
of eggs—low cost eggs.

The larger the hen the larger the 
feed bill and the cost of the egg and 
the more room she occupies. For these 
reasons Plymouth Rocks an<J similar

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established In 18?6)

U« W- KINGSTON President*
THOS* STEADMAN» Vioe-Pree, 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MIN I ELLY, Director.
THOS. LITHGOW, Director.
JAMES SMITH, Director,
W G. WILLOUGHBY, /MANA0£B AND 

■\ Seo.-Tbkas.
J. F. ELLIOT, Fibs Inspector.
P. J. MoEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON, -Auditor.
PETER McPHEDRAN, Warn,lead, P.O. 

Agent, for Warwick and Plympton.

Pùoto by C. M. Barnltz.

BOB11 COMB WHITE LEGHORN PULLET.

breeds are not the stock on the big 
egg plants, Leghorns being bred al
most exclusively. *

Of course the carcass Is not so large, 
but it must be remembered that the 
Leghorn Is au egg specialist.

She makes a good profit for her own
er without her cafcass being consider
ed, and If bred to great size her lay
ing ability Is cut down.

Leghorns are not the butterfly birds 
they once were, the breeder by selec
tion now trying to get hii pullets to 
four and cockerels to five pounds at 
least, and for fine grained flesh these 
are not to be despised. " ,

Farmers, Attention
WE HANDLE

CCCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS"' 
MELOTTE CHEAM SEPARATORS 

■ KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS 

BUGGIES. WAGONS! 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

—AND—

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE FARM

Call and let us talk matters over.

CAMER0N~& GRAHAM
OPPOSITE HOWDENS’ GROCERY.

jey-tf

JMJAyRL
OYSTERS
by the Dish, Pint or Quart. 

Select Brand.

Get your Choice Confec 

tionery here. Everything you 

want in the line of plain and 
fancy quantities.

B0VRIL For a Refreshing Drink
Wedtilrg Cakes,

Pastry o! All Kinds 
Choice Domestic

and Imported Cigars

S. H.WCHELL

>.
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